
The more intuitive way to work. 

Your employees, customers, and partners need the ability 

to connect and collaborate, at any time, from any location

across time zones or simply across the conference table. 

And those workplaces are expanding faster than ever, powered by mobile and cloud 

usage that makes virtual meetings essential. With scalable and secure voice, video, and 

content sharing, real-time collaboration can happen anywhere. Staying connected can 

lead to improved productivity and faster decision-making, as well as better customer 

service. But only if the technology offers a seamless experience and is intuitive enough 

to drive user adoption. 

While the need for better meetings is universal, not all 

meetings services are the same. 

Choosing the wrong tool could actually decrease productivity by wasting valuable 

meeting time troubleshooting the technology, or by providing a negative experience 

that will deter users from embracing it. This is especially true in situations where poor 

meeting quality could impact company perceptions and image . 

•• •

Cisco Webex 

makes working 

together what it 

should be - intuitive. 

Teams can work 

faster, smarter, and 

more effectively 
than ever, while 

providing the peace 

of mind that solution 
administrators want. 
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INNOVATIVE FEATURES 

Team collaboration with persistent messaging, 
file sharing, and whiteboarding with anyone 
on any device 

No downloads or plug-ins required to schedule 

Easy-to-remember secure personal room address for 
attendees 

Join the meeting by having the conferencing service call 
you via video 

Third-party headset mute integration to eliminate double 
muting 

Background noise detection to reduce distractions 
during meetings 

Simple meeting scheduling from mobile devices 

No downloads or plug-ins required to join meetings 

Native sharing from mobile devices 

Automatic dial-in and automatic call-back options for 
people using mobile devices 

INDUSTRY-LEADING V IDEO 

Global data centers to ensure high-quality video 
meetings wherever participants are located 

Best-in-class video desk and room systems 

Codecs, software, and hardware working together 

Support users in a single meeting on web browsers, 
webcams, mobile devices, and standards-based SIP 
video endpoints, with up to 720p high definition in a 
single video conference 

Move meeting from your mobile device 
to a room system 

Move meeting from a room system to your mobile 
device so you can leave the conference room and 

continue the meeting 

CiscoWebex 

"' Yes - Cisco Webex Teams is included for free. 

"' 

"' 

Yes - Users simply type @Webex into meeting location 
field, and access details auto populate, even on mobile 
devices. 

Yes - Webex includes customizable vanity addresses for 
personal rooms. 

"' Yes - Webex will dial the user's video device. 

"' Yes 

"' Yes 

"' 

"' 

"' 

Yes - Add @Webex to the meeting location field to 
automatically populate the join information. 

Yes - Webex offers a native, browser-based fast-join 
experience using WebRTC for audio and video. Supported 
on Chrome, Chromebook, and Firefox. 

Yes - With iOS 11 

"' Yes 

CiscoWebex 

"' 

"' 

"' 

"' 

Yes - Webex has a global architecture with data centers 
throughout the world, purpose-built for meetings. So 
users join via the closest data center, improving speed 
and performance. 

Yes - Cisco has the broadest video endpoint portfolio in 
the industry with award-winning design. 

Yes - The Cisco video experience combines award
winning design and ease of use to increase user adoption 

by optimizing video and providing detailed analytics. 

Yes 

"' Yes - Cisco Intelligent Proximity is integrated into Webex. 

"' Yes - Cisco Intelligent Proximity is integrated into Webex. 

Other Vendors 

)( No 

)( 

"' 

No 

Some vendors offer personal rooms with random 10-digit 
numbers. 

)( No 

)( No 

)( No 

)( 

)( 

)( 

No - Others have a multistep process that requires hosts 
to schedule at their desks or manually copy and paste the 
meeting instructions. 

No 

No - Requires a third-party app to share from mobile 
devices 

"' Most do not meet this requirement. 

Other Vendors 

)( 

)( 

)( 

)( 

No - Others force users to connect using the host's local 
data center, regardless of proximity, which affects video 
quality and meeting experience. 

No - Other solutions require a multiple vendor approach. 

No - Others rely on use of third-party video devices and 
don't offer analytics. 

No - Only Webex offers high-quality video across all 
devices in the same meeting. 

"' Depends on the vendor 

"' Depends on the vendor 

Ready to transform your meeting experiences with Cisco Webex? Start by identifying 

the unique needs of your organization-whether that's small internal meetings or large 

training sessions. Then let us know how Cisco and OnX Canada can help. 

Get started or renew today. -
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